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GOSSIP OF LONDON tNEWS OF VANCOUVER.
To Ask a Bonus for Hastings Mil) To 

Rebuild—Agitation Agains- Gamb
ling.

, KITCHENER HOME AO Ai A
London Wild With Joy on tire Return 

of the Hero of JAhartoum.
PARIS QUIET AGAIN

Dover, Eng., Oct. 27.—General Lord 
Kitchener of Khartoum arrived at Dover JJo 
this

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 29.—(Special.)
—It is probable that Vancouver will be j 
asked to grant a bonus to the Hastings 
mill to rebuild. The matter is one that 
hrs caused great dissension, and the 
general tone in the streets is that the 
city should give assistance. If not 
the mill company will move to a point 
up the coast where they control big 
limits.

T*m vessels will be towed to New 
'Westminster to-day to finish cargoes at 
the Royal City mills.

The steamer Burt has been sold for
Paris, Oct. 28.—At today’s seeeion of Arm^anne» & McPherSon’ the London, Oct. 29.-General Lord Kitch-

the court of cassation in the Place of Arf aJSatton hi «mina on azainst ener has been overwhelmed with social 
to* rnKirter conclud- gambMhg. All the big saloons havf been invitations since he returned to ting

ed his report or the Dreyfus dase, the" running tables of all kinds. Last night land, but > he is disposed to take a rest.S afeSdfn HGi anfallX^Uupb Vancouver ^ ^ tw°hEnglish pub-
Èfe said this morning that % the court hT” ,lte!y l^ome “wide open " and l*811111? firms t0 wrlte a book’ aBd an 

should make every investigatimi neces- hotel men who were doing m business American agent has been trying to get 
sarÿ to enlighten *heai and place the at night made a kick. him to consent to go on a lecturing tour
whole troth in evidence. It was for the The board of works is - in a' bad fix. in the United States, but the command-

-hai 14 has run over its appropriation by er of the Anglo-Egyptian forces declined
remains to be done. The task was a $5000 and wants $10,000 more. The „ii these nronositions The statement
delicate one, but that was no motive to eno-ineer is to învèstirate the mat- a" mese propositions, me statement
avoid it He concluded with remarking: j tery g g that General Kitchener served in the
“You have a great duty to fulfill. Do Vancouver horsemen intend to patro- French army during the war of 1870- 
wihat your conscience dictates. nize the Victoria hunt club races. Sec- ’71 was confirmed this week by an inter-
D^fusM°f™low^d. TUg^thatTn £^t^Tdozen 'wUlTo° over dUl>’ “8 stepmother at Dinan.
investigation be ordered concerning the ‘Tttornev^GeneraT Martin intends to She said he had mst receded his corn- 
divergency of the testimony of the ex- conduct the prosecution personally at mission in the British army and went to 
perts who examined the Bordereau in h<th the New Westminster and Van- France on a holiday visit to his father,
1and 1897, and also to ascertain C0UVer assizes. who had settled at Dinan. Young
Whether secret documents were com- A sensational rumor is going the Kitchenet. in spite of onnosition joined 
mimicated to the members of the court ronnda this afternoon that a bag of gold, 01 opposition, jomea
martiaV worth seven hundred dollars is missing ! tbe Dinan mobiles and set out against

The court was less crowded than yes- from the ^ Montreal. The rumor ! the Germans. At Laval he ascended in
terchiy, but the same stringent precau- jx>carne rjfe after the bank closed and ' a balloon to reconnoitre the enemy’s
tions were taken. There was no excite- Manager Sweeny cannot be seen. Other ! position, and caught a severe cold,
ment outside the Palace of Justice. On- ollicials have nothing to say. It is al- j which compelled him to return to Dinan
ly a few people assembled ab->ut the ! ieged that the bag disappeared on Fri- ; and cut short his career in the French 
building and the streets in the neighbor- da_ and contained English sovereigns. army.
hood presented their every-day appear- m;ss Mabel Crickmay. of Vancouver, | The talk of military circles, next to
ai.ce. was married to-day by Rev. Clinton, of ! discussing the prospects of war with days ago. ,

Paris, Oct. 28.—The newspapers here Tames church to Kenneth Roberts, ! France, has been an extraordinary affair Faris. Oct_29.—At the opening of the 
are sharply divided into two camps, one V U^Ksland It was a fashionable event, at the Hythe school of musketry, result- court of cassation to-day, M. Mornard
-A them highly praising Mr. IhmVs Sech^rX^teing filled. Tbe newly-ved? 1 ing.-In the severe punishment of 17 out ies"™ed his Argument en behalf of the
effort in the court of cassation as clearly nail* left ,for Scotland on the rtoney- of officers th'efe. It appeals that one Dreyfus family, insisting that the 
setting forth the truth and proving the ‘ of tlje . officers incurred detestation by hordeau was not the handwriting of
innocence of Dreyfus, and the other in- " __ :_____________ _ his offensive boasting at thé expense of Dieyfus, or an imitation by him of the
sisting that the report is merely pliyi.ig « rv- Avt niTfinf « a -certain lady: A>humber of other otfi- wilting of Major Esterhazy. The lat
in favor of the prisoner. V I L A ll .l|i\ Hli\VI \ rears-ffirtit played .hi;trick upon him as a ter hypothesis, counsel continued. Was

------------------- — J I Junlr A/t™ UlJvvlll warning and he^complained to the absolutely improtable... If., it was an
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE. > commandant, who *reprimandéd the cul- îmitaticn- tiie author of it must ne a

--------- ~ • —----- — prits. The other officers thereupon de- party. If it was no imitation the author
London, Ontario, Wrestling With a Her- termined to give him a severe chastise- of the hordeau. he asserted, can only

ions Labor Problem. my.. Kfoted T.nndnn "Editor Discusses ment. They went to his room, destroy- be Major Esterhizy himself. Continu-
--------- The Noted London t-aitor DISCUS hig unjforms, and then, after having irg, 'M. Mornaid pointed out the honor

Iondon, Oct. 29.—Last Jiight a mass Peculiar Phases of Life in the stripped him. inflicted corporal punish- of the army was not involved in the do-
meeting was held in the interests of the _ _ . ment. Several officers who took part, h gs of the court martial as in other
striking street railway men. Three Great -umpire. ,n y,e affair have been dismissed from courts, without their honor suffering-
thousand were present and among the the school. - and others have been pun- After M. Mornard had closed his
speakers were Mayor Wilson, Col. Leys, islied in various ways. argument the court retired to deliberate.
M.P.P., T. D. Hodgins, M.P.P., ex- , - . .. , Influenza has made its appearance Paris, Oct. 29.—The court of cassation
Mayor Easery, Rev. J. W. Pedley and Astounding Ignorance 01 UUtSiae h<ire payjje,. this season. Fifteen deaths has decided to grant a revision of the 
Rev. W. J. Ford. Events Possessed bv the Mm» in London are reported attributed Dreyfus ease, and will institute a sup-

The chief speakers declared sympathy ■“ " “. to influenza, and there are some appre- plementary inquiry. The court, how-
in the cause of the strikers and a reso- of Inhabitants. hensions that it will assume epidemic ever, has declined to order the release
lotion pledging the moral support of form. of Dreyfus,
the citizens to -the men was carried j, 1 The racing at Newmarket was again
unanimously arhld load applause. the occasion for big society gatherings.

Mayor Wilson was chairman. He L0n<,on, Get. 29.—Mr. Wm. 1. Stead, There was a record attendance at- the
condemned the company for its actions, Writing from St. Petersburg, says: Cambridgeshire, where lots of money was
and read the schedule of wages receiv- l‘When Sir Robert Grier, one of the dropped on the Prince of Wales’s '"Aon-
ed by the men, which showed that, a ... f oVlhnssa(lors was such.” which was left at the post- with Ottawa Oct 29 —Or H P Wrl«*tlarge number received only $2.85 per ablest ot Bntish ambassadors was Tod ^darie in the saddle. The racing ^ttawa U<ff. 29.-Dr. H P M ri^it,
week, while the average received by traMferred from tte court of Madnd lever of the last few weeks called forth at8» lSthL moroiM ’tie was at
nearly one-half of thd emptoyees is Only to the capital of Russia, he ^remarked proteet8 from various quarters. Mr. Rideau Hail It a nMtw8"lftst evening 

r week. qf his arrival. I have come from a V, Labouehere in Truth, referring Kl“eaa u$u‘ at. a PartJ lasX evening,Mr r^vs M pi S the man who Hkmbtry Which lives in the past to a t„ denounc4s “the mwseoui and after returning railed on Dr- PoweU

Tsjsf Stag
hein them in tb« light for justice. of the present, while Russia is exhaust Justice, of England, in a speech has also p r» w ,, M p " , v.fx-NWol-Little announced that Ever- ing the resources of the present m or- ! derided this 8ania’, sayingT^They wop M^n h^e Yrtived^hf^
ett would be here to-day and that prob- der to be able to cope with the immense sMp this god to such an extent that if The New Brunswick majority for pro-

compacted into a state unit since tne candidate for Epsom, it is doubt- ?,485, the people of St. John city hnv-CLAKKE WALLACE REJOICES. world bg» «Wj-gg-g ÎT& (newS,, w.old hare . ’ÏS Sg SAUK

With Prosperity Hussian. They know no one political According to advices received from the As the question on which they were
Throughout the Dominion. allegiance, such as that which binds COurt of Copenhagen, where King voting was one of principle and imt

- --------- the Russians to the throne of Nicholas a“ -tnvimr after at- one of electing a member, it has beenToronto, Oct. 28.-Hon Clarke Wallace *b Qne hundred and twenty millions George ^ ^reece s t y g f^ or decided that the double vote will not
created a somewhat unpleasant effect at f men constitute a world in themselves nenmfrk it is tolieved there that he be allowed.
the bankers- banquet last night by mak large- enough to absorb their energies wf™abfficate next spring in favor of Inqnmes as to the fate of Inspector
ing what was practically a party speech. He , and monopolize iheir attention. Grown Prince ConstantinI, the Duke of Moodie arid party_ of the mounted po-
followed the Hon. Geo. W. Ross, who re- | “The indifference of the Russians to Snarta and will return to Denmark and *ce\, wb® Edmonton for Klondike 
ferred to the prosperity prevailing through- j what passes beyond their frontier is gettje ’t^ere permanently. .j by IjîîL-^SSf ^.lver b-lVe been
out the country, and who had Incidentally ; phenomenal. Fifteen years ago one ot The birth of a son to Prince Emanuel, 1 deceived. The department hss evOTy
mentioned the"period of 25 yean, during ; The aides-de-camp of the Emperor faff- "fAosto, "eldest nephew of the roa^to brimve thatHnspector Mo.^m
which the Ontario government had t**n | mg into eonversatioi]l with anl Amencan, King of Itaiy wag a very important a8 ^ from hiT dated Au^st 30 Ite
in power. Mr. Wallace, in replying to the , America. America,’ said «' change of^eircnmstance*Voccur8’ hTwfll was then at the Junction of the Deane
same toast, said the fact that tbe Ontario « aide-de-camp, 'where is AmericaY’ fit on the * hrone of Italy ’ and Liaid rivers. a11 the party being
government has been in power so long „This is of course, exceptional to bis SnA J? i„tL,e«finc announcement in con- wel1-
was, in his Opinion, a reason why it J clag but* probably a hundred million n^tion with plpal finance has been- The Royal Society of Canada presc-nt-
should slide out. Mr. Ross had said our subjects of the Czar would to-day ask “ ade bv a well-informed newspaper of ed a farewell address to tiord and Lady
elevators were bursting with corn, but, thaJ auestion in good faith. I,'*"® „hieh savs that the Vatican au- Aberdeen yesterday.said Mr. Wallace, he did not say It was American traveller recently re- „ h^«8lto>SniHerl to invest the Capt. Van Straubenzie. R. A., has been

Kingston, N. Y., Oct. 28.—Four des- Yankee com which was coming In free . , , wiu gravely assured me thonries have dec de . sugar appointed professor of artillery at the
perate prisoners, all of whom are un- of duty and displacing the .Oanntoar. pro- K, ie S find in the ^îoofLt^w and it is added that thlre Royal Military College. Lieut. H. S,
der indictment, escaped from Lister . duct. t Con^rwatlves^ r^olced ^ . 0“e^mrg papers were brief reprints or in Catoohc circles Logam of the. Leicesterahire Regiment,
county jail at - ° ^bis mo g. Canada H| only regretted that the 1,1b- j alleged telegrams describing a war which ag tQ the wisdom of the Vatican again ha| been appointed professor of tactics
They are Joe Savage, charged with era Is when in opposition did not rejoice i was raging between ‘Spain and ting- embarking in a speculative undertaking,’ and reccrnaisssnees.
giary, who has served three terms at at the times when there was prosperity in land > omnaihing tm. résulted in The officers of the Westminster com-
Danuemora; Frank Stafford, charged the country. The present opposition was ,„ph sraàll cultivated minority whlcn joemg that tne lire puny of the Second Iqttahon, Fifth
with highway robbery, and Thomas loyal and would always rejoice in Canada’s ! f014s Rms an society and the larger th|,I088h°fn8^fadfSa Vw Emperor; regiment, having duly qualified, the fol-
Monroe, charged with burglary. The prosperity He would have^ been better j which fonus the idministratlon Lnnc,h mPHTr?he foHow^g utte“wces lowing promotions are gazetted :-To he
escape ’was made by the men climbing P^edJ the minister-of^ 0™^^ f^d^officers of t™ army and navy are. ^^Gis risit to ÆtTntfnople -Thl mijor, John Connell Whyte; to he
a water pipe, °,aklBS a hole t oqg 8tead of fallen off? He hoped the deficit of course, keenly alive to the evolution Fren(dl are an extraordinary people, '
the ceiling into the women s depart , would soon be made up, as exports and not of events everywhere. When vou see them separately they are lieutenant, George M. Docknll.
and lowering themselves to the ground lmports, were the life of the country. As-,dmrmlnc but in a m"«s they are un-
from a window by means of sheets tied t0 the deepening of the canals the gov- MANOEUVRES AT HALIFAX. wXle Thev refuse to understand
together. They forced apart the thin eminent was now finishing a job begun --------- bearable y gh<yuld
iron rods in front of the window. Thréh 30 years ago. ________ Halifax, Oct. 27.—The Leinster regi- w mind* I shMl end
or four other prisoners were in the jail ot frw- poilTICS ment, a Royal Ai-tillery contingent, and " friendshin on them ’’who are indicted for murder, and they QLEBEC POLITICS. the militia corps were ordered out last br Mmnmstenœs “ th! death

c&^rfsoners! but lecHnld ”tQt do Si Leader of the W’eTeaT.3'"8.01 SacheTto Thfs^ar^ “St ^me^h^du
SAW THE EL CANEY «OUT. Montreal, Oct. 28,-E. J. Flynn, leader efattan^and e^ei^'^ffort^betog ma°de chrirtian^scitntists ^£ctoffy n^n îhe

of the Conservative opposition in the Q&c-1 to prevent the enemy, composed of sev- ^rj^ gZ? known -Fe^uliar Feo 
bes legislature, addressed a meeting here • eral torpedo boats, two war vessels and , „ rp^e nnmber of deaths of children 
last night under the auspices of the Con- other craft, from enteringtme hwbor. among their number has become un-
servative Association. It was Mr. Flynn’s Three of the fleet ordered to Halifax pleasantly large. This week a coroners
first public address since the Quebec elec- at full speed have ajmved, and others f0U11d a member of this secret ac
tions, and the hall* was crowded to over- aI!Sn_on -n n ,>,017û ciety guilty of the manslaughter of hisflowing. O. G. Creese, Q.C., president of The watdhips hr57^ son, eight months old. Physicians tes-
the association, presented Kx-Premler sailed for a noant near Martinique, lhe that yye child could have been
Flynn, with an address. Mr. Flynn, in admiralty de€res to have a comparative- ■ ^ b ordinary doctor, ind it was
response, made a speech attacking the hr strong fleet in the vicinity of the h that its parents had lost sevenKsr «Sgt.’S.saw rst fe* n».™-*,-* ütsss'Ukn-*». •«

a*-* *bh™“Æ-.«s™».««•
Intervention o® the I,nnrler government, marine mining department, hae been or ug tban fjrst reported. He has al
and within a week of the election there dered to the West Indies, to take con- ' ad- confined, to his bed at Ulas-
was every prospect that his government ft-ol of the toi-pedo fleet mining depart- , fortnight,
would be sustained ; hut then Federal gov- ment there. 6
ernment influence in Quebec must be des
troyed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has In this 
matter, as In many others, shown his In
consistency.

General Lord Kitchener Overwhelmed 
With Social invitations, bat 

Will Take a Best.

Excitement During To-Day's Pro
ceedings of the Dreyfus 

Appeal Case.

afternoon from Paris, find • was 
frantically cheered by the enthusiastic 
crowds of people assembled to welcome 
him home. He was met at the landing 
place by Major-General Sir William 
Francis.Butler, the military commander 
of this district, and by the Mayor, cor
poration and local functionaries. Later 
General Kitjhaner was presented with 
an address of congratulation.

London, Oct. 27.—General Kitchener 
arrived here this afternoon, and was 
greeted by the commander-in-chief of 
the British forces, General Lord Wolse- 
ley, and other high military officers. The 
Grenadiers formed -a guard of honor at 
the railroad station, and GenentI Kit-' 
chenhr received en ovation from the en
ormous throngs of people 
welcome him back from 
scene of enthusiasm was almost unpre
cedented.

The crowds at the Victoria station of 
the London, Chatham & Dover railroad 
were so dense that the polie : were un
able to cope with them. The barriers 
and the police cordon were carried away 
together, and tljc multitude surged into 
the reserved portion of the station.

As the Sirdar issued from the royal 
waiting room exchange to step into his 
eairiage he found himself confronted 
with an impenetrable mass, cheering, 
gesticulating ’ and shouting:—“Bravo. 
Herbert!” "‘God bless you, my boy!” 
cheers for the “avenger of Gordon.” and 
kindred cries. His face beamed with 
pleasure at the popular greeting.

When he attempted to make his way 
through the crowd his hat was smashed 
in and the police had to- save him forci
bly from the attentions of enthusiastic 
guardsn-en, who desired to carry him on 
their shoulders through the throng.

All attempts to clear a passage wore 
futile. The Sirdar was forced to retirp 
and was finally smuggled out of the 
station through a distant corner of the 
building.

Scandal at the Hythe School of 
Musketry—Nauseous Jockey Wor

ship-Society Notes.

M. Bard Concludes His Plea on 
Behalf of the Prisoner of 

Devil’s Island.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

GRANT A REVISIONassembled to 
Egypt. The

The Unhappy Dreyfus is Accorded » 
New Trial by the Court of 

Cassation.

Counsel for the Prisoner Argues That 
Esterhazy Must Have Been the 

Author of the Bordereau. i

Paris, Oct. 29—The court of 
tion, according, to the newspapers, will 
come to the conclusions of M. Bard in 
the Dreyfus case and order a supple
mentary investigation.

M. Yvost Gyotte, in the Siecle to
day, asserts that secret documents iu 
the Dreyfus case were burred

cassa-

some

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Export Duty oh Nickel Ore—Seven 

Years for Conspiracy to Rob.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—John Patterspn, a 

Hamilton manufacturer and promoter of 
a large nickel mining company, which 
got a charter from parliament last ses
sion, is in the city to-day. He had an 
terview with Messrs. Laurier, Cartwright 
and Davies in the office of the minister 
of trade and commerce. Mr. Patterson 
favors an export duty on nickel ore, and 
it was in connection with this and otner 
matters that he met the Canadian com
missioners to the international confer
ence to-day.

Austin Bowen got seven years m tiie 
penitentiary at the assizes for conspiracy 
to rob Paymaster McLaughlin, of Gil
lies Bros., Arnprior.

As the ministers nave important en
gagements in Ottawa next week, they 
have secured a postponement of lhe. 
Washington conference to November 1*1

The railway' committee of the privy 
council is: called to meet on November 8.

CoUingwood Sell veil >er returned to
day from hi», trip over "tiie Crow's Nest 
Pais railway. He says eeusidcralHe 
1 ^Hasting will have to ht . done.

FROM COPPER RIVER.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Sadden Death of Dr. Wright -Messrs. 

(Maxwell and McLean Arrive.

e over

Claimed That An Indian Knows Loca
tion of a Rich Deposit.

Port Townsend, Oct. 28.—The tugs 
Golden Gate, of San Francisco, and C. 
C- Cherry, of Seattle, have arrived from 
the'mouth of Copper river, Alaska, with 
seven passengers. Among them was M. 
I. Garrety, from San Francisco, who 
has spent more than a year in a vain 
search for gold on Copper rivtjr. He 
says:—“Native float copper has be to 
found in Chinta river, 175 miles from 
mouth of Copper river, and a party of 
15 will remain . there over winter to 
prospect for the main copper deposit. 
Nicoli Enast claims to know the exact 
location of the copper deposit, but he 
icfuses an offer of several hundred 
dollars to guide people to its location.

The Indians use the copper for making 
bracelets and other ornaments, as well 

cooking utensils, and the chief claims 
that the whites v.ill limit the supply, 
and thereby deprive many Indians from 
means of making a living.”

at

Greatly Impressed

as

:

FOUR. PRISONERS ESCAPE.

BIG NEW TOBACCO COMBINE.
New York, Oct 28.—In regard to the 

new Union Tobacco Company of Am
erica the belief is general in Wall street 
that its- promoters, as a $10,000,000 cor
poration, through Sewar, Guthrie & 
Steele, comprise all, or nearly all, of 
the most wealthy and experienced to
bacco men hostile to thy American To
bacco Company.

Many who at first inclined to the be
lief that the Union was a “bluff" cor
poration in the interest of stock job
bers have changed their opinion, while 
the real character of the enterprise has 
not vet developed.

The impression remains strong <hat 
James G. and William F. Butler, of St. 
Louis, and W. H. Ellis, of Baltimore, 
will be prominent in the affairs of the 
union.

In regard to the plug deal by the 
American Tobacco Company,. while its 
officers will not discuss :he subject, the 
statements regarded ns semi-official were 
that it would be carried out.

On the other- hand Wall street dis
patches were that P. J. horg, of Cincin
nati, had denied that he sold or trans
ferred his factory, and no proposition 
had been made to the John Finzer & 
Bro. Company, of Louisville.

It Is estimated beyond doubt that the 
International Tobacco Company, j'nst or
ganized at Albany, N. Y„ and capitaliz
ed at $150.000, is not in any way con
nected with the American Tobacco 
Company, but is an independent con
cern, created by the combining of sever
al small manufacturers of cigarettes 
and other tobaccos.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Captain Arthur 
Lee, the British military attache Who 
witnessed the fighting at El Caney and 
San Juap on behalf of the British gov
ernment, visited the war department to
day. He called on special1 officers and 
thanked them for courtes’es extended to 
him. Captain Lee will sail for England 
next Tuesday.

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.
Baker City, Ore., Oct. 29.—A telephone 

message from -Canon City states that 
Columbia Joe and nine warriors came 
into Prairie City to-day and informed 
the citizens there would be no further 
trouble. Settlers are arming themselves, 
however. The three Indians wounded 
in yesterday’s battle will die, making 
a total of seven killed since the trouble 
began.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
SICK SOLDIERS RETURN.

New York, Oct. 29.—The U. S. army 
hospital ship Missouri arrived to-day 
from several ports in Porto Rico with 
251 sick and wounded men, most of 
whom are suffering with malarial fever; 
typhoid fever and dysentery.

" WORTH TRYING IF SICK

French Bark Arrives’aft Sf*n Francisco 
With the Dread Disease.

PORT ANGELES REJOICES.
People Confident That Transcontinental 

Railway Connection Is Assured.
Port Angeles, Wn., Oct. 29.—The opening 

of the work on the Port Angeles & East
ern railroad to-day attracted a big crowd. 
After many disappointments It would ap
pear that Port Angeles has at last ob
tained transcontinental connection. The 
people of the city are elated over the cer
tainty of the railroad being built; and 
Wm. Martellzen, seen to-day by a Times 
man, produced documents proving the re
sponsibility of those backing the scheme.

Mayor Redfern" and several members of 
the council are here. The ceremony takes 
place this afternoon.

San Francisco. Oct. 29.—The French 
bark Duchess Anne has arrived in 
port from Hongkong flying the yellow 
flag. Both federal and state quarantine 
launches put out to the vessel, and soon 
the news came back to port that there 

, , . had been two deaths aboard during the
A verified record.—1,016 persons cored In voyage from bubonic plague. Gaptain 

month, by Dr. Chase’s Family, Rems- Gervary, master of the ship, Was the
All dealers sell and recommend first to succumb to the dread disease.

I He was sick only a few days, and died 
on August 22nd. Nearly a month after- 

If von once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills v ard8 a sailor named Mcnier was strick-
for sick headache, blllonspess or constipa- witb the plague, and on September
tion, you will never be without them. They v * n.iripd »t =»« Theare purely vegetable, small and easy to 9th died and wm buned at sea. xne 
take. Don’t forget tots, bark was ordered into quarantine.

A BYE-ELECTION.
Toronto, Oct. 27.—In the bye-election 

for East Wellington to-day Hon. J. M- 
Gibson was returned by a majority of 
438. At the last election the vote stood: 
Craig, Liberal. 1.476, Park, Independ
ent. 1.288; Goughian, Conservative. 
1.241. The vacancy was caused by the 
death of Mr. Craig.

If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand eveirthlng. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

;

one
dies.
them.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
neivonsness and dyspepsia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve i ils, which are made 
expressly for sleepless, nervous dyspectis 
sufferers. Price 28 cents.
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ibta extends. r,u*n Co-
he head office of the com nan „ i„ 
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MARCHAND MUSI GO
British Government Will Insist Upon 

His Immediate Removal 
From Fashoda.

he amount of the capital «r
al™«- **»

,avf„ ’,ï. T,
1 Charles R. Smith, manager l<?oria, 
pany, whose address Is Vlctorto0r. th“ 
, is the attorney for the oomLafore*"“• •SKS'ku

ï™
rewitb, and of carrying on anvS ,nsedl 
dent thereto In the State of Nra”?*11668 

elsewhere. ew Jersey

the com-
100,000

Salisbury Will Not Agree to a Dis
cussion of France’s Claims re 

the Nile.

1
’^Registrar of Join”' St'ock Com’Ss.

Oct. 28—The Pall MallLondon,
Gazette this afternoon summarizes the
result of the meeting of the British 
cabinet yesterday as follows:—

•One—Marchand must be withdrawn 
unconditionally, and no undertaking or 
promise will be given to discuss the 
questions raised by France in regard to 
access to the Nile, and such like.

•‘Two—When Marchand has with
drawn it will be determined whether the 
questions raised admit of discussion, 
and under what conditions the discus-

NOTICE

«SSbSRWêjÜ*
L K ironmonger Sola, Sn the 
[be mouth of Atlinto river- th^nS 

charna north; thence^torty 
1 thence south to the river- rhon^a.ms 

ing the bank of the river "to fo1" 
meuoement; containing one [sixty acres, more or less. e hundred 
Bted at Lake Bennett, this Otic fust, 1838. ’ 8 2M hay of

a. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

sion will be proceeded with.
■Three—Every possible facility will 

lie afforded to assist Marchand’s with- 
druxval by which ever route is selected.

"Fourth—If Marchand is not with-, 
drawn there •Will he no interference with 
his remaining..at Fashoda nor a date 
tixed for his withdrawal. Necessarily, 
however, reinforcements will not be per
mitted to reach him. He will be treat
ed courteously as a foreign visitor, and 
will be regarded i 

"Five—Thereto

NOTICE.
ïiCdeat‘eS Ihln&g,tVoenap^t^tV?e
hmissiomer of luinds and Works 
be one hundred and sixty acres 
[, of land situate in the District 
[ province of British ColumWa^ 
fee follows; Commencing at a post urnrk 
P>orman W. F. Rant, on the has: 
ptlln Lake; thence twenty (20) chains 
F- thence eighly (80) chains south® fcce twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
P thence eighty (80> chains north be the shore of said Lake Atlin to place 
bommencement ; containing one hundred 
F sixty (100) acres, more or lees
buM, 18oiak6 Bennett* ttlis 5th day of

other light, 
js left to France 
a sure to precipi-

as
to-adopt any actfS- ^ie 
tute a conflict.” ^mW 

The Pall Ma’l Gazette says it has 
good reasons to believe that while Russia 
has counselled France to tide over the 
difficulty and avoid war, she has promis
ed to throw her weight in the scale at 
no distant date for the purpose of bring
ing the whole Egyptian question and the 
British occupation of Egypt to the front 
for settlement.

Marchand Arrives at Khartoum. 
Cairo, Oet. 28.—A boat recently des

patched to Fashoda has reached Khar
toum on the return journey, and. it Is 
asserted that Major 
board of her.

Paris, Oct. 28.—The French foreign 
office has received a despatch from its 
diplomatic agency at Cairo confirming 
the reported arrival of Major Marchand 
at Khartoum.

NORMAN tV. F. RANT.

NOTICE.
lotice IS hereby given that sixty days 
F date I intend to apply to the Chief 
bmissioner of Lands and Works for Der
ision to purchase the following described 
be of land: Commencing at a a Dost fked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 
iin on Pine Creek, Atlin I.ake, Cassiar; 
|noe east 40 chains; thence north 40 
ms ; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
chains; containing 160 acres, more or
St, ... S. W. DAVIS,“be Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

Marchand is on

NOTICE
lotice is hereby given that sixty days 
er date I intend to apply to the Chief 
mmissioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
:se one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
rated in Cassiar District, Province of 
itish Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
: shore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
irsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
f miles northly of Atlintoo river; thence 
sterly 20 .chains; thence SO chains north ; 
inçe 20 Chains easterly: thence following 
! lake shore in a northly direction back 
point of commencement; containing in 

gone hundred and sixty acres (more or
iated
gust. 1898.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Blaze in Toronto—News of Lieutenant 

Keating’s Death.

Toronto, Oct- 28>T-Fire broke Out early 
this morning in the Macdonald tin ware 
works in, the old Upper Canada college 
building. It lasted several hoinijs, Ithfl 
did $5.000 damage to the building and' 
$20,000 to the stock. Both are covered 
by insurance. The firm employed 140 
hands, who will be thrown out of em
ployment temporarily. Capt. W. I. 
Tasse was principal owner and presi
dent of the company. •

Toronto, Oct. 27.—A. H. Keating, 
general manager of the Toronto street 
railway nas received intelligence of the 
death of his son, a lieutenant in the 
British army. He was attached to the 
Royal Leinsters n service in Africa. On 
July 12, accompanied by 76 native 
soldiers, he started on a 200-mile march 
in the territory of the Royal Niger com
pany to quell a mutiny of the company s 
Hack troops, and it is supposed it was 
in the performance of this duty he met 
his death. __ . „ ,

Brncebridgc. Oct.. 28.—J. D. Shier s 
lumber mill was destroyed by fire; loss, 
$5,000. „ •

Yorkton, Oct. 28.—Dr. Patrick . 
elected by acclamation for Yorkton dis
trict to-day. • . „ -,

Belleville, Oct. 28.—W. J. Allan, M. 
P. P. for North Hastings, whose elec
tion was protested, has resigned, both 
parties paying their own costs.

Cornwall, Oct. 28.—An employee of the 
Canadian Construction Company named 
Cosmos Rachaud was instantly killed 
and another man named K. Laper badly 
injured in an accident at the head or 
Farrins Point canal. A gang of men 
were unloading a barge of timber, when 
a heavy stick slipped and knocked both 
men overboard, with the above result. 
An inquest was held by the coroner, Ur. 
Ault, of Aultsville, and the jury return- 
ed a verdict of accidental death.

Napanee, Oct. 28.—Wilson Burt, 
well-to-do farmer of 40 years of age, liv
ing nine miles east of here, was killed 
yesterday afternoon. Burt was r'd'US 
on a span of horses going to work. I fie 
horses, becoming scared, threw him on. 
One of his feet became tangled in the 
harness, and the frightened team drag
ged his body around the field for over 
an hour, killing him. The body was 
bruised very little.

Peterboro, Oct. 28.—The closing meet
ing of the Ontario Sabbath school As- 
sociation passed a resolution asking the 
minister of militia to take such action 
as would he necessary to prevent Sun
day parades.

th's the twenty-seventh day 

T. H. WORSNGP.

NOTICE.
djys after date I intend to apply 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Irks for permission to purchase the fol- 
Mng described land, situate at the head 
Kitamaat Arm, Coast District, 
lommencing at a post 20 chains south 
l-O. D. Mann’s northwest corner ; thence 
Ith 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
pns; east 40 chains, to point of com
f1 cement, containing 160 acres.
... LEWIS LUKES,
atamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

NOTICE.
days after date I intend to apply 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
rks for permission to purchase 160 
es of land in Cassiar District, commenc- 
abo-ut midway on the Southern bound- 
of William Field’s land ; thence south 

chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
th 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
nt of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL.

was

tigust 24th, 1898.

NOTICE
hereby given that 30 days from date I 
pd to apply to the Assistant Co-mmis- 
fer of Lands and Works for permission 
prospect for coal on the following des- 
red tract of land situated on the south 
p of the southwest arm of Sproat Lake, 
[or ni, commencing at a post marked 
W. corner, G. A. Smith (which post is 
ped 10 chains south of the N.E. corner 
uot 100), tlieneé east 80 chains, thence 
ph 80 chains^ thence west 80 chains, 
pee north 80 chains to point of com- 
hoement. GEO. A. SMITH,
fberni, B. C., 21st September. 1898.

a

NOTICE
lereby given that two months after date 
ieorge Johnson, Intend to apply to the 
e»f Commissioner of Lands and WorKs 
permission to pairchase one hundred 
sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 

siar district, described, as follows: 
unenoing at a poet marked North West 
aer, George Johnson, planted about (J4> 
quarter of a mile west of the outlet 

Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 4V 
ins, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
beginning.

WILL VOTE IN MID-OCEAN.

Topeka, Kas„ Oct. 28.—The member® 
of the first battalion of 22nd Kansas 
regiment, which silled from San Fran
cisco for Manila, carry 
them and will vote on Kansas officers 
about midway between Honolulu nnd 
Manila. These six hundred men live in 
western Kansas, where members of thie 
legislature have been elected by less 
than 25 majority.

EiMPEROR WILLIAM’S TO UK.
Jaffa, Palestine, Oct. 28.—The Em- 

I eror and Empress of Germany were 
warmly welcomed on their arrival yes
terday, after a hot and tiring drive from 

. Hr ffa. by the German residents here. 
Theiv majesties nioceed to-day on horse 
hick to camp Bibelwad, and expect to 
reach Jerusalem Saturday.

GEORGE JOHNSON, 
me Lake, Cassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

ballots withNOTICE.,
ereby given that after 30 days from date 
tend to apply to the Assistant Commts- 
er of Lands and Works for permission 
prospect for coal on the following defi
ed tAct of land situate on the south 
re of the south-west arm of Sproat 
e, Alberni district, commencing at: ® 
: marked N.W. corner H. D. Faber 
ieh is placed 10 chains south nod ® 
ins east) of the N.E. corner of lot 1W* 
ioe east 80 chains, south, SO chains, 
t 80 chaihs; thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement. ___
ignedf H. D. FABER,
bernl, B. C., 21st September, 1898.

A

AMERICAN NEWS.PROMPTLY SECURES?
TVashington. Oct. 28.—President Mc

Kinley has issued a proclamation set
ting apart Thursday, November 24th, as 
Thanksgiving Day.
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